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Save the Children® Community Health Worker Program - Prenatal Care
Abstract
Background: Maternal deaths in the United States continue to rise at an unacceptable rate, with
poor, rural, and minority communities having worse outcomes. Many of these deaths can be
attributed to preventable causes, with the lack of access to healthcare identified as a main risk
factor. Problem: Health disparities that contribute to lack of access to healthcare are exemplified
in California’s Central Valley largely low-income, low-resource, rural Latinx communities.
Context: The community health worker (CHW) shows great promise in improving maternal
health outcomes. The literature demonstrates that the CHW role provides an important and
successful intervention in improving healthcare access in low-income, rural, and minority
populations. Intervention: To create and implement a value-added maternal health education
course for the home coordinators (HCs) of the Save the Children® (STC) organization. This
course is part of a comprehensive CHW curriculum that will be taught over three semesters by
several USF DNP students. Outcome Measures: Guided by current, high quality literature and
nationally-accepted CHW competencies, the University of San Francisco (USF) Doctor of
Nursing Practice (DNP) student designed and delivered a maternal health course to the STC HCs
(CHW students). The course was created on the Instructure Canvas Free learning platform, and
delivered in a hybrid format with four synchronous online classes and one in-person class. Each
class (module) had a main topic, and pre- and post-quizzes were utilized to guide teaching
effectiveness and to monitor outcome measures.
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Problem
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) defines maternal mortality as “the
death of a woman while pregnant, or within 1 year of the end of pregnancy, from any cause
related to or aggravated by the pregnancy” (CDC, 2019). The maternal mortality rate (MMR) is
defined as “an estimate of the number of pregnancy-related deaths for every 100,000 live births”,
and has almost tripled in the past 30 years (CDC, 2020). The United States has the highest MMR
among developed countries (Tikkanen et al., 2020). The National Center for Health Statistics
(NCHS) further explicated the MMR in the U.S. by ethnicity in 2019: non-Hispanic black
women 44.0, Hispanic women 12.6, and non-Hispanic white women 17.9 (Hoyert, 2021).
Most maternal deaths are associated with inequalities in, and lack of access to, quality
health services, with women living in rural and poorer communities having among the highest
incidence of maternal mortality. Hemorrhage, infection, and pre-eclampsia are the top causes of
maternal deaths worldwide (World Health Organization [WHO], 2019).
Context
The client population that the STC Early Steps to School Success™ (ESSS) program
currently serves are mainly Latinx families with both parents and children aged 0-5 in the home.
There are currently eight STC ESSS HCs who serve eight school districts in the California
Central Valley, and the majority of the HCs have been long-term employees of STC. The HC’s
commitment to the health of their community, along with their desire to increase their knowledge
in order to provide expanded services to their clients, is a strong driving force for this project
(video communication with STC program director on January 5, 2022).
The goal of this inter-professional CHW Training Program project between USF and
STC is to provide value-added education to the current HCs in order to expand their scope of
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services to the CHW level. This pilot project is based on a comprehensive curriculum of
approximately ten key healthcare topics that will be developed and taught by several USF DNP
students over the course of three semesters under the guidance of USF faculty and the STC
program director. The USF DNP students also work closely together to coordinate coursework
and activities, and to support the overall goals and aim of the project.
Setting
The U.S. Department of Health & Human Services (USDHHS) ESSS Program is a home
visiting program administered by STC in California’s Central Valley. The ESSS Program is an
evidence-based, cost-effective, and highly respected program designed to help children achieve a
lifetime of learning (STC, 2014). The focus of the ESSS Program is on building strong
foundations in parenting and school readiness for parents of children aged birth to five years in
low-income families, particularly in resource-poor rural areas (USDHHS, 2019).
The STC HCs that provide services in the ESSS program are well-positioned to expand
their scope of practice to become CHWs, as they are already working in a CHW capacity within
their current ESSS Program work as HCs. This value-added CHW training program will provide
the STC HCs with the ability to confidently provide a broader range of services to the families
they serve. Over the course of three semesters (beginning in Spring 2022), the USF DNP
students will work collaboratively with USF faculty and the STC program director to deliver a
comprehensive CHW training curriculum to the STC HCs. The STC program director, HCs, and
donors of the STC organization are eager to expand the services offered by STC in order to
better support the health and well-being of their communities (USF and STC group meeting, Feb
11, 2022).
Project Aim
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The specific aim and purview for this project is to provide value-added education to the
current STC HCs (CHW students) on the topic of prenatal/maternal health. The goal is to realize
a 10% increase in knowledge acquisition by the CHW students in the topic of maternal health, as
evidenced by scores on the pre- and post-quizzes (knowledge surveys). The specific aim was
developed utilizing the Institute of Healthcare Improvement (IHI) guidelines for improvement in
healthcare (IHI, n.d.). The IHI guidelines are based on the Institute of Medicine’s (now known as
the National Academy of Medicine) overarching themes for healthcare improvement: safe,
effective, patient-centered, timely, efficient, and equitable.
Available Knowledge
PICO(T) Question
“Do minority pregnant women residing in rural low-resource areas who work with CHWs
(vs. no CHW) have improved maternal health outcomes?”
Search Methodology
A systematic approach was used to guide the literature search. The PICO(T) question,
along with key words and phrases, guided the initial review and screening of article titles and
abstracts of peer reviewed journal articles in CINAHL and PubMed. The inclusion criteria
consisted of journal articles, studies, and reviews in the U.S., in the English language, and with
dates from 2012 to 2022; exclusion criteria consisted of countries outside of the US, non-English
language, and dates older than 2012. Although non-U.S. countries and non-English language
articles were excluded from this literature search, this author feels it is important to note that
extraordinarily positive community health outcomes were achieved when a CHW program was
implemented and/or the CHW role was introduced to address health disparities in poor and
medically underserved populations worldwide.
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Synthesis of the Literature
The literature offers strong evidence that the CHW, especially as a member of a
multidisciplinary healthcare team, provides a promising solution in addressing the high MMR in
the U.S. Because the high MMR is largely related to lack of access to healthcare, CHW
programs are especially important as they have been shown to increase access to care. CHWs are
influential in addressing health disparities in underserved communities, thereby improving health
outcomes and reducing health risks, especially in pregnant clients – which is the topic of focus
for this project.
The value and importance of trust within a healthcare provider-client relationship was a
theme that emerged from the literature search, and was a common theme throughout the majority
of articles reviewed. Trust forms the foundation of the strong CHW-client relationship, which in
turn leads to patient motivation to actively participate and engage in the management of their
personal health (Grinberg et al., 2016). Improved outcomes in maternal and infant health in
vulnerable perinatal women, shown by improved health behaviors, reduced stress, and the ability
to prioritize healthcare needs, were achieved through the trust-based CHW-client relationship
(Boyd, et al., 2021).
Maternal health outcomes in underserved communities were improved when the CHW
was involved. Cultural barriers that affect healthcare utilization within the Mexican immigrant
community (such as cost, language differences, and poor service quality) were mitigated with the
promotora (Spanish-speaking CHW) model of care. Positive outcomes included increased
community outreach and connection of women to services, and facilitated communication
between providers and clients (Betancourt, et al., 2012). Increased patient engagement in care,
facilitated through the CHW-client relationship, led to decreased gaps in healthcare access which
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resulted in reduced rates of adverse events and improved perinatal outcomes (Pan et al., 2020).
Improved access to—and quality of—prenatal care, resulting in decreased antenatal inpatient
admissions and increased postpartum visit adherence and contraceptive use, was demonstrated in
participants of a CHW program designed to improve the health outcomes of pregnant women
(Cunningham, 2020).
Implementation of a CHW program focused on community-based risk reduction in
underserved communities showed that promotores de salud (Spanish-speaking CHWs) were
capable of implementing evidence-based interventions in a culturally relevant manner, thereby
addressing reproductive health disparities within immigrant Latino communities (Parker et al.,
2020). Improved maternal and child health outcomes in underserved communities were shown
with a home visiting program where peer mentors (CHWs) provided culturally sensitive services
to immigrant and underserved families (Lutenbacher et al., 2018).
Rationale (Theoretical Framework)
Partners in Health (Katigbak et al., 2015) is the theoretical framework that helped to
guide this project. This conceptual framework is based on the Health Belief Model and seeks to
specifically address the role of the CHW in facilitating patients’ adoption of healthy behaviors.
The premise of this framework is that CHWs are patients’ partners in health, and therefore
promote health through cultural congruence, social support, and effective communication. The
CHW is able to provide cultural congruence through the use of interpersonal communication
techniques that build trust and rapport, thereby providing social support to assist health behavior
change. The influence of the CHW was expressed elegantly through respondent comments
describing CHWs as “guides, friends, teachers, and confidants” on their journey toward
becoming healthier (Katigbak, et al., 2015).
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Ethical Considerations
There are no known or potential conflicts of interest, and this project does not require
Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval. There is a Statement of Non-Determination which
has been completed and is on file with USF. Issues surrounding privacy concerns and protection
of the participants’ physical and psychological well-being have been considered and are the
purview of the STC organization. This project is in alignment with the Jesuit values of USF, the
American Nurse’s Association Code of Ethics, and the STC vision, mission statement, and code
of ethics.
USF is guided by, and promotes learning in, the Jesuit Catholic tradition and is
committed to the Jesuit values such as taking action against the things that degrade human
dignity, and amplifying the voices of the underserved, disadvantaged, and poor (USF, n.d.). It is
this philosophy that helps guide the USF DNP students in their advanced nursing practice, and
these values that are exemplified in service to the community—leading ethically through
evidence-based practice, communicating and collaborating in a culturally competent way, and
advocating for human needs and equity for all.
Intervention
This intervention is a part of a larger group project that aims to deliver a comprehensive
CHW training curriculum, and will be taught by several USF DNP students over the course of
three semesters. This portion of the CHW Training Program consisted of the development and
delivery of a maternal health course for the STC HCs (CHW students), and included five
modules. The course was created and housed on the Canvas Free site. The teaching format
consisted of PowerPoint lectures, videos, case studies, and group activities/discussion, and was
delivered in a hybrid format online via Zoom and in person. The course modules were delivered
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over two months, with a class approximately every two weeks, and began on February 17th, 2022
and ended on April 28th, 2022. The course material was developed based upon the course
learning objectives, which were based on published CHW standards, and current literature and
best practices. Pre- and post-quizzes were administered for each module, and used to quantify
outcome measures and also to assess teaching effectiveness; the goal was a 10% increase in
knowledge from the pre- to the post-quiz. Homework assignments and group discussions were
components of the course, and used to reinforce learning objectives, guide the course, and
facilitate student collaboration. Appropriate supplemental audio/visual aids and resources were
provided to the CHW students – such as a “live” reference list (that was updated with content for
each module), and infographics (such as warning signs in pregnancy) that could be provided to
their clients.
Financial Analysis (Proposed Budget)
The proposed budget (Appendix A) to create and deliver a prenatal/maternal health
course to CHW students was estimated to be $17,617.00. The budget was based on the time the
DNP student spent researching, developing, and building the course for delivery to CHW
students, as well as the time spent in consult with USF faculty and the STC program director.
Outcome Measures
Outcome measures were used to determine the effectiveness of the intervention, and were
used to track competency and/or mastery of the CHW material. Outcomes were measured via a
pre- and post-quiz for each of the five modules; quizzes were created and evaluated within the
Canvas platform. Upon completion of the course (all 5 modules), the data was analyzed to
determine percent improvement in knowledge by the CHW. A supplemental module Finding
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Credible Information on the Internet was included to assist CHW students in determining how
to find trustworthy healthcare information online, and did not have a pre- or post-quiz.
Results
Based on the analysis of quiz results at the end of the course, knowledge attainment over
all of the topics was achieved (see below), with only one topic area below the 10% goal. All of
the CHW students answered positively that the course was helpful. The USF DNP student
program manager administered a general pre- and post-course survey regarding overall
confidence levels, and those results showed a 2.12% increase in confidence in the area of
prenatal/maternal health.
Conclusions
“From the standpoint of prevention of death…the most effective public health objective
is to prevent the precipitating cause from operating.” (WHO, 2011, pg. 31). The literature
provides strong, compelling evidence that the role of the CHW is key in increasing access to
healthcare, thereby preventing maternal complications. Therefore, including CHWs on the
multidisciplinary healthcare team is an effective solution in addressing the high MMR in the U.S.
Furthermore, it is within the DNP’s purview to design and implement a CHW training program.
Benefits
The inter-disciplinary and collaborative nature of this project between USF and STC can
be an exemplar for other universities and community organizations to partner in training CHWs
to support community health and prevent disease complications. CHWs foster the trusting
relationship that is a key element in effective patient-provider relationships, which makes the
CHW an important member of the multi-disciplinary healthcare team.
Limitations
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This inter-professional project was created specifically for the STC organizations’ ESSS
HCs, and was developed according to their specific organizational needs, and there was a lack of
standardized tools to assess knowledge acquisition (although the pre- and post-quizzes were a
fairly accurate semblance of knowledge acquisition). Finally, the COVID pandemic affected the
delivery of the project, and required that the majority of the curriculum to be delivered online.
Implications for Practice
The CHW can provide culturally-sensitive and meaningful care beyond the clinic walls,
which can expand and enhance the patient-provider relationship, therefore resulting in positive
health outcomes for patients. Through their role as a trusted member of the community and
advocate for patient needs, the CHW shows promise in improving maternal health outcomes,
patient activation, and medical care adherence. Finally, the CHW-client relationship results in
increased access to care, which is demonstrated by positive health outcomes, especially in
medically-underserved patients; these benefits extend to the healthcare system in the form of
reduced costs (Johnson et al., 2020).
Sustainability
This project outlines one course of approximately ten that will be delivered over the next
two semesters by USF DNP students, who will each develop and deliver the identified topics. As
this project in it’s entirety will be delivered over the course of three semesters, the CHW students
will have the opportunity to solidify their overall knowledge of healthcare topics and adult
learning skills. The courses will remain on the Canvas site for current and future CHW students
to review, and there is the opportunity for these courses to be re-taught by future USF DNP
students.
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Appendix A
Proposed Budget

DNP @ $70.00/hr. x 150 hours ………………………..

$10,500.00

USF DNP faculty @ $80.00/hr. x 40 hours ……………

$ 3,200.00

STC Program Director @ $45.00/hr. x 40 hours………

$ 1,800.00

DNP project manager @ $45.00/hr. x 35 hours………..

$ 1,575.00

CHW expenses, travel & lodging……………………….

$

542.00

The Canvas Free instructional platform…………………

$

0.00

TOTAL…………………………………………………

$17,617.00
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Appendix B
Appraisal of Evidence, Boyd et al.
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Appendix C
Appraisal of Evidence, Cunningham et al.
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Appendix D
Appraisal of Evidence, Lutenbacher et al.
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Appendix E
Appraisal of Evidence, Mehra et al.
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Appendix F
Appraisal of Evidence, Pan et al.
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Appendix G
SWOT Analysis
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Appendix H
Gantt Chart

